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PUT OUR FOOT IN IT

We have "sho nuff"put our foot in

it, and our venerable head is bowed

low, not only with the weight of

years, but under the cartload of with-

ering sacasm, scintillating wit and

brilliant satire which the juvenile

Adonis who directs the fortunes of

our esteemed contemporary piled

in big chunks on the aforesa.d vener-

able bead, in a column article last

week.

In the halcyon days of our kid-

hood, so many, many moons ago,

when we welcomed the coming of

springtime, and the discarding of

shoes and stockings, we have many

times put our foot into substances

that made us wish we had gone round

but we had little thought that fate

would will that we should come to a'

ripe old age in order to put our foot

into the worst mess of all.

Alas! how forcibly we have Leen i

made to realize that the days Vf our

youth-the possession of which our.

neighbor so prodly boasts, are gone,

and we look back, with regret we

confess, to the time when we had the

youth, although not gifted by nature

with the physical perfections of our
neighbor; the days when we wore a

happy and not a dejected mien;

when we had our eyesight and no

dyspepsia; and the world looked

bright and the future brighter, but

now, again alas! we can only repeat

the words of some immortal poet-

and how we have been made to real-

ize their aptness:

"All he can say now is buzz, buzz,
buzz;

"Once I was it, now, only a wuz."
However, we feel that our litt'e

article on "Journalism vs. Joshism"
has accomplished some little good, as
our h .e. c. has evidently profitt:d
by the advice carried in our article,
for there is no one will dispute that
our neighbor's article, referred to
above, is the apotheosis of courteous,
up-to-date journalism.

In the meantime, we are wearing
sack cloth and ashes, and taking the
dispepsia tablets according to direct-
ions.

WILL THE PEOPLE RULE?
The Great Falls Tribune, ij: a re-

cent editorial headed "Shall The Peo-
ple Rule?" gives a very apt illus-
tration of the situation in th- house
of represnttaivees, and the attitude
of the party which poses a:; be:ng
the only real friend the people cv. r
had, when it says:

"One of the strongest !oints made
by Mr. Bryan when he made his
speech to the committee on not'f:ca-
tion the other day, wat; when he
called attention to the fact that ,he
house of representatives under the
republican system oi rules had ceas-
ed to be representative. and a maj-
ority of its members no lon~er
were able to make their will off etive.
All power and authority is vested in
the speaker and half a dozen leaders,
and the congressamen who failed to
obey their commands mli;ht as well
take the next train home so far as
anything they can do is concerned.

"In the congress wh!ich has just ad-
Journed the minority leader, Mr. W 11-
iams, repeatedly declared on the f:oor
of the house that the democrats would'
furnish all the votes needed to put in-!
to law several measures reconmend-I
ed by a republican president if the
republicans on their part would .urnover 30 votes to bring the laws cut
of the hands of the committ e chair-

, where they were being quietly
C _hloPa~ r rmed. Doubtless, far more]
than 30 ptublicans favored the pass.
"age of these ~t.ws recommended by

-the D'0sident. Nof A dozen dared to
~cea their votes with the demo
(Yats in :Opposition to the will of the

:a Iaer and his ring."
Mr TBryan will be up agalnst the

real thing after his election, but the

Herald has faith that his sagacity,
iron will and indomitable energy will
be able to bring about some of the
needed reforms embodied in republi-
can promiss which have never been
fulfilled.

VICIOUS JOURNALISM
The attack in last week's Plain-

dealer on one of our l:adiing citizens

unwarranted as it was malicious, un-

generous and untruthful, and it car-
ried, all the way through, the pla.n

ear marks of personal malice and
spitc. The citizen in question be.nr

one whore only fault, if it can be call-

ed a fault, is to give th- best he has

in him toward forwarding the best in-
terests of Havre, and why he should
be subjected to sucth a vicious at-
tack is bye!d the comprchcnsion of
all lovers and believers in fair play.

In his quiet, unassuming way, he

is trying to support his family and
educate his children, and it would
seem to us that his family, at least,
should be respected, even did occa-

sion, to any extent, warrant throw-

ing such a poison pointed harpoon in-

to him. It is well known to all who

Pie familiar with conditions, and es-
pecially to those who have kept in
touch with recent events, that this
geetlenial in seeking neither political
office or political pr fc:mrent of any
kind, and subsequent cvcnts wiil ful-
ly bear out this st:tement. The un-
called for reference to his call-
ing was a, unkind n• it was obnhox-
ious, but fully in accord with the
character of the man whc made it,
and quite in kc'ping with hi: id-

ens of ? , ii..., of jou-nalisi l l.

- -C--- t--

NEW YORK PAPER FOR BRYAN
X/ery significant are the recent ed-

itorials of the New York Times, a
strong anti-Bryan paper, in which the
Times advises Taft to get off his duck
huntin. clothes and don clothes in
which he can hunt for votes, and
advising the party to come out of
the trance of fancied security, and get
busy. admonishing them that Bryan
has gained vastly in strength, and
that his chance fcr election this fall
1; better than ever, and practically
admitting that it is fairly good.

The Evening Post takes the same
view of the situation, and is out
with double leaded ,editorials, a!ong
the, same lines.

Speaking of the great New York
dailies, another significant fact is,
that the World, which has ever

www~~~~ m e a m a me m

Taking Time
to examine jewelry thorughly b:-
fo1r purchasing is the only wise
course. It lasts so long that you want
to feel sure you will always like such
and-such an article beforo ordsr order-
ing it sent home. The moro you ex-
amine, the'bettcr wo'll like it, for you
will not only buy. but be satisf'td.

Watches that will keep time. We
Sguaranteeo them.

Havre Jewelry Co.
Haore, Motaa

been a power in the 3ea gio party
ond ever, in the post oppped to Mr.
Bryan. has come out stro gly for his
candidacy, and will snlpo~ im with
all the power of a great 4 y, from
now until the polls close

Well, we shall see what we shall
see.

DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION

At a meeting of the democratic state

central committee held in the city cf
Helena on the 11 day of April, 1968.

it was ordered that a state democrat-
le convention be called to meet in

the city of Anaconda, Montana, at 12
o'clcl noon, on Tuesday, September 8,

19)8, for the purpose of nominating

candidates for the following offices:

Three electors of president and vice

president of the United States.
A representative in congress..
A governro.
A lieutenant governor.

An associate justice of the supreme
counrt.

A secretary of state.

A state treasurer.
A. state auditor.

An attorney general.

A superintendent of public inst uct-

ion.

Three railroad commissioners, one
for two, four and six years.
Als6 to elect a democratic state cen-

tral committee and chairman thereof.

The representation for the conven-

tion has been apportioned among the

several counties as follows: The ba-

sis being one delegate for each 50
votes or major fraction thereof cast

for lion. T. J. Walsh for candidate for

congress in 190G. Also six additional

delegates at large from each county,

irrespective of the vote cast.

The several county central commit-

ter. of the demcoratic party in the

various counties of the state will take

such steps as may be necessary to

hold primaries and conventions at
such times and places, as may be

convenient in order to comply with the

above.
MEMBERSHIP OF CONVENTION.

Bcaverhead.. ......... .... .... 19
Broadwater.. ......... ... ....

Carbon.. ...... ... .... .... 18

Cascade.. .... .......... 35

Custer.. ..... .. .... .. .... 12

Chouteau...... ......... .. ... 14

Dawson.. .. ..... ........ 11

Deer Lodge...... .... ..... .. 34

Fegus.. .. ......... ...... 6
Flathead.. .... .... ....... ... 31

Gallatin.. ............ .. 30

Grinite.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,,..14

Je!terson.. .. .. .. .. ........... 1

Lewis and Clark.. .... .. .. .... 39
Madison.. ................ 25

Meagher.. .. .. ........ .... 10
Miesoula.. .............. .... 29
Park.. ....... .......... .. 24

Powell...... .. ........ .... 15
Ravalli.. ..... .. .... .. ..... 2

Rosebud.. ............... 9

Silver Bow.. ......... ... 107
Sweet Grass.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9

Sanders............ ....... 11
Teton.. .............. .... 12

Valley.. ........ ........... 12
Yellowstone.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 619
The state central committee has

adopted the following standing rules
for the government of the conven-
tion:

First-Delegates and alternate dele-
gatse shall be democratic residents of
the county they represent.

Second-In the absence of a dele-
gate his altrenate shall cast his vote.

Third-In the absence of a delegate
and his alternate, a majority of the
delegation of that county shall be
entitled to cast the vote of the ab-
sentee.

Fourth-In case any county shall be
ithout representation, either by del-

egate or alternate, such county shall
not be entitled to vote.

Fifth- In the preliminary organiza-
tion of the convention the unit rule
shall not prevail, but the vote cf
each delegate shall be counted in ac-
co' dance with his views.

By order fo the democratic state
central committee.

DAVID G. BROWNE,
Secretary.

HARVEY BLISS, Secretary.

Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.

"My father has for years been troub-
led with chronic diarrhoea, and tried
every means possible to effect a cure,
without avail," writes John H. Z r-
kle, of Philippi, W. Va. "He saw
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised iii the
Philippi Republican and decided to
try it. The result is one bottle cur-
ed him and he has not suffered with
the disease for eighteen months. Be-
fore taking this remedy he was a con-
stant sufferer. He Is now sound and
well, and although aixty years old,
sea do as much work as a young
man." Sold by all draggists.

T h e p' h t ieds a 'i 'f * h e a e r . I
shall let Swat for anythiug driag
his esmpalgu. H. leedeth me into
the ,•loon for my vote's sake. He
filleth ay- poeket with good eigara;
my cup runaeth over with beer; He
inquireth concerniag my family even
unto the fourth gneration. Yea,
though I walk through the mad and
rain to vote for him and showt my-
self hoarse when he is elected,
straightway he forgetteth me. Al-
though I meet him at his own house
he knoweth me not. Surely the wool
has been pulled over my eyes all the
days of my life and I shall dwell in
the house of a chump forever.

The Now Treatd ef ldueetion.
'That the demands of the times are

toward the practical in education is
be sum of the expert opinion brought
vat by the World's Work In answer
to a direct inquiry upon this subject.
The magazine asked several leading
edanators to name the new tendency
of most value and signifieanee for the
present conditions of Ameriean life.
Generally the replies favored what
one expressly stated as follows: "In-
struction aimed definitely to assist
men who are going into business." In
this connection technical training, in-
eluding agricultural high schools, got
a good wordf. In a general survey of
our educatinal tendencies by United
States Commissioner Elmer B. Brown
the point is unsle that as a nation "we
have become seriously interested in
trade schools" :ulrl that the "interest
tn rural schools has taken a new turn"
-namely, a new type of rural educa-
tion represented by the agricultural
high schools.

While the note of the practical is
the one at the front in the majority
of the replies received, the idea of
knowledge for its own sake is not
thrown aside. Thus Commissioner
Brown speaks of a farreaching "en-
deavor to bring together two kinds of
education which for centuries have
gone apart--namely, the education of
the school and education by the ac-
tual doing of the things of ordinary
daily life." This dual ideal is more
clearly put by Professor Claxton of
the University of Tennessee, who says
that the education which will make
good citizens and at the same time
develop ability to add to the common
wealth of the country is now of most
value and signficance. That the tend-
ency of our methods have been one
sided in the past is suggested by Tay-
lor of Vassar, Humphreys of Stevens
Institute of Technology and Hadley of
Yale. President Hadley thinks that
the elective system has plunged edu-
cation into "chaos" in this country,
while President Taylor believes that'
the capacity of the child should be
taken into account before determining
the form of education to be~.given.
President Humphreys voices the well
worn complaint that "in the effort to
cover many subjects we have drifted
into superficiality." Some of the these
answers are in the nature of criticism
rather than of information, yet the
tendency of thought is of interest as
possibly bearing upon the tendency of
action. ........

Modern Diplomacy and Berlin.
We still have to take on faith the as-

sertion that our ambassador, David
Jayne Hill, was really never objected
to by the German emperor. Gradually
doubtless we shall get light on the
matter, and the truth will not disclose
things other than creditable to Ameri-
ca and the American idea of diplo-
macy. Recently Mr. Hill has given
the public an inside view of the work-
ings of his mind with regard to the
province of diplomacy in these days.
Briefly be intimates that the ideal of
today is not intense nationalism, but
broad internationalism. No nation
stands or can stand alone. All na-
tions are interdependent.

Hitherto in his imperial career Wil-
liam II. has assumed in the slang of
the street that Germany is "it." No
matter about the fate of other nations,
the pre-eminence and of course the
dominance of Germany must be forced
by hook or crook. No doubt he pre-
ferred an American representative at
Berlin who would work along the lines
he laid down and engage in plots and
counterplots calculated to exalt the
owner of the "mailed fist." Dr. Hill,
being a scholar, is a man of direct
thinking and acting, therefore out of
place in star chamber councils. It was
his style of American diplomacy that
held up Germany's overreach in the
Morocco business a couple of years
ago. America has no favorites in the
European political scramble, and if it
ever should have it will probably be
the "under dog." The whole world
i our neighbor, the ally we lean upon
and will support.

The list of killed and wounded ev-
ery Fourth is calculated to make one
sympathize with that unconvinced
Unglishman who said, "In 1776 the
United States declared its independ-
enee of Great Britain and has been
punishing itself' once a year ever

1ine1."

At a recent test five applicants for
the positlon tf life guards eealn't
swan. A 1Re sayer who eooIamLt awtn
migh Dt-at ate as mam ttublb as t
ptOtesalsu.iR:omirdu't ron.

beinatlen of is up tak
itelae g them low muiet eueyi tl M-
eset tfor the railtads bJ theas pu
lCe, which has; the las wad 13 see

amatter.s cated tn the ea wri pab-.
ber be detersmine not by what 9a0l

arAc '~cia~ and t mltin *itaht-
laga~e i at i and raairhat steoaneed-

S would li•ke toado, but by whalthe
cotitDna otf business nwill pemit
them to do and still have the tain
reai.

I th e business Interests of the eun-
tr cannot stand an adanee oft atces
as soa tof the railway heads and all
shippers contend, then the raisOads
cannot ators to persist in maintala-
tag an advance. The railroads need
boeelag business and full ears ad
not stagnant business and empty cars.
If the men who are expected to pay
the freight ean't pay it they won't
ship goods, for in the end it all comes
aout of the consumer, and, to go to'the
crux of the. argument, consumers don't
have to be consumers if they don't
want to.

One stock argument of the railroads
that the rates fixed years ago do not
pay now because wages and other ex-
penses are heavier has.been punetured
by one of the chief shippers of the
coeuntry. He says that with the rise in
the cost of labor and commodities the
roads have actually added to their I
rate receipts by cutting off rebates.
Sometimes the rates now collected in
full were cut 50 per cent under the
old system. Every practical man
knows that there has been in the past
a great deal of rate fixing in order to
"get business." Perhaps a uniform
rate can now be made which will get
business and not kill it. 'All the
facts on both sides should be fairly
presented to the public by the rail-
road and the shippers and be consid-
ered with equal fairness by the pub-
lic, which first, last and always "pays
the freight."

LLOYD G. SMITH

SURVEYOR and CIVIL E'N-
GINEER.

Close Attention Given to Ir-
rigation Work.

Chinook, Montana

An Unprecedented Offer
We Have Arranged With the

Manufacturer of

PACIFIC ELECTRIC FLAT-IRONS
To Supply Us in Large Quanitities at
Bed-Rock Prices and we are Selling

Them to You

VWe will loan i I like it, pay us
you a PACIFIC the price $4.00
ELECTRIC FLAT. and the iron is
IRON on 30 days yours. Allirons
trial. At the - fully guaran-
end of this -' teed for one

period, if you year.

AT COST

HAVRE ELECTRIC CO.
HAVRE, MONTANA

IF YOU ARE HOT

Cool off at

BECKSTEADS
FU LNTAIN

McCLELLAND COMPANY
SUC'CESSORS TO J. E ROSS

LIVERY, FEED AND SALES STABLES

Nothing but When in Chinook
FIRST CLASS Put Up at the Best Equc-

ped Stables in
Turnouts The State

IThe Sunti
State Bank

OF HAVRE

Capital.

S50.000.00

OFFICERS:
W. WA. Clark .......... Presidea

SS. McKennan.........iee Pres.
C. E. Morris.............C shies

DIRECTORS:
O. S. Golf ,
W. A. Clark
V- F. Blankenbaktr
C. B McCulloh
S. McKennan

SC. F. Morris
A. C. Strode
Byron L. Schwartz

UNIFORM KEENNESS
SNO HONING-NO iRINDINJ. a

Youwant comfort and satisaction
of clean smooth shaves every
morning.

The Garbo Magnetic is the only
razor UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED to give this.
The secret Electric Tempering
positively merges every par-
ticle of carbon (the life of
steel) into the metal--giving ,
diamond-like hardness I
throughout the blade-some-
thing absolutely iepossiblo
with fire tem;r _c-it: c d ucd
in making all other 7azorr.

But test this razor in your
own home--or have your barber
use it on you. Sec.ur'o ioe 3'
DAYS TRIAL w~tI NO OL LI.
GATION TO PUR-
CHlASE.

SELLING AGENTS

HAVRE COMMERCIAL CO.


